Abstract-A method is presented to quantify the radiated power from a high-density connector. This method is based on network parameters and the principle of conservation of power. Unlike previous work, which assumed only radiated losses were present, the proposed method is able to characterize the radiated power in environments that contain material losses and when there are multiple signals at the printed circuit board/connector interface. The power losses are quantified through the definition of power loss constant matrices that can be used to find the power losses for arbitrary input excitations when the matrices are entirely known. The power loss constant matrices can be calculated through multiple single-port and two-port excitations for an N-port connector. The formulation of these excitations is dictated by the nonlinear properties of the power loss calculation. Simulations and measurements are presented that validate the proposed power loss calculation methodology.
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I. INTRODUCTION
R
ADIATION physics of connectors today are different from the past due to increasing data rates, presently on the order of several Gb/s or more [1] . Slow data rates in the past allowed connectors to be ineffective radiators due to their small size relative to the smallest operating wavelength. The electrically small connectors were often part of a much larger and more efficient dipole-like radiating structure consisting of attached printed circuit boards (PCBs), cables, or enclosures [2] - [5] . Unlike the past, many connectors are now electrically large and have been shown to radiate effectively [6] - [10] . The connectors themselves can now comprise the majority of the radiating antenna structure due to significant, high-frequency spectral content in data signals. These electrically large connectors require more innovative solutions to mitigate electromagnetic interference, and more robust methods to quantify radiation from connectors than provided in the literature at present. Much research on electromagnetic radiation from connectors is based on the current and voltage driven models presented in [3] . Many studies have explored radiation effects through experimental methods with finite-difference time-domain simulations, common-mode current measurements, and electromagnetic fields measurements [11] - [16] . Radiation performance was evaluated indirectly through transfer impedance measurements in [17] - [20] , and through connector inductance measurements and calculations [21] - [23] . Analytical formulations for connector inductances were also used in [21] - [23] to estimate the radiated electric field from a few common PCB/connector structures directly.
A significant challenge in industry is quantifying electromagnetic radiation from high-density connectors (connectors containing 10's or even 100's of signal lines) for systems in the early design stages. Items such as data rates, bit pattern format, signal pin assignments, and pin termination conditions may not be fully known early in a design. Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) engineers often struggle to qualify high-density connectors against radiated emissions requirements due to the absence of finalized signaling characteristics in a system design. The present state of the art involves radiated emissions tests where multiple signal lines are fed and neighboring signal lines terminated at the EMC engineer's discretion. The effects of feeding different signal lines and modifying termination conditions are evaluated with additional experiments on a case-by-case basis. While this first step approach to quantifying electromagnetic radiation can provide some limited insight to the connector radiation physics, it lacks the ability to quantify radiated emissions in a timely manner when design changes are implemented that influence signal characteristics or signal pin assignments. These design changes often require additional tests which can impact project cost and schedule.
The purpose of this paper is to develop a systematic method to quantify radiation from practical high-density PCB/connector structures where the radiation can be quantified for designer specified signaling conditions, without the need to perform additional measurements or simulations. It is proposed that the radiation from a high-density connector can be calculated from unique measurements or simulations that form a basis set. The proposed method is based on power loss calculations with network parameters, field data from full-wave simulations, and total radiated power measurements. Unlike previous studies, the proposed method is formulated to predict connector radiated power in typical lossy environments where signals on multiple signal lines can be present at a PCB/connector interface. The mathematical basis for the power loss calculations are shown in Section II. Simulation and measurement validation examples for the power loss calculations are presented in Section III. The conclusion is given in Section IV.
II. POWER LOSS CALCULATIONS FROM NETWORK PARAMETERS
Radiation from PCB/connector interfaces was investigated in [6] using network parameters. The radiated power was calculated from network parameters assuming that the only loss mechanism was due to electromagnetic radiation in this simulation study. Material loss, or power loss in conductors and dielectrics, was not included in the simulations, and the radiated power was obtained using conservation of power. While the proposed method in [6] is useful for low-loss PCB/connector interfaces, many practical interfaces have material loss that cannot be neglected and can reduce the total radiated power from these interfaces. Application of the radiated power formula in [6] with nonnegligible material loss can result in a large overestimation of the true radiated power as shown in [7] and [8] .
Modifications to the theory in [6] can be applied, however, to correctly predict the radiated power as will be shown. This paper expands upon the connector radiation modeling concepts presented in [6] by also quantifying the radiation in the presence of multiple signals at a PCB/connector interface.
A. Power Loss as a Function of Loss Constant Matrices
Power loss at a PCB/connector interface can be separated into two power loss mechanisms: radiated power loss and material power loss. The total power loss is a summation of these power loss mechanisms and is written as P loss,total = P rad,total + P mat,total (1) where P loss,total is the total power loss, P rad,total is the total radiated power, and P mat,total is the total material loss. Scattering parameters (S-parameters) can be used to calculate the total power loss as [6] 
where [a] is an incident power wave vector with units of √ Watt and is based on generalized S-parameters [24] , H denotes the complex conjugate transpose, [I] is the identity matrix, and [S] is the single-ended S-parameter matrix at ports with well-defined voltages and currents that define transverse electromagnetic wave propagation. The total power loss in (1) is dependent on the PCB/connector geometry (which dictates the PCB/connector Sparameters) and the incident waves at the connector ports, as shown in (2) .
Although the expressions for P rad,total and P mat,total as a function of geometry and incident waves are not specified in (1), it is postulated that they take a similar form as P loss,total . For convenience, a general power loss equation that can represent any of the power losses is defined as
where [P const ] is a frequency-dependent power loss constant matrix for an N-port network and is defined by
The matrix [P const ] is termed as a "power loss constant matrix" with reference that the matrix is used to quantify power loss in (3). Physically, this matrix quantifies the total power received from all ports. The total power loss, the total radiated power, and the total material loss can be written in the same form as (3) as follows:
Comparing (2) and (5), the total power loss constant matrix is defined as
and is calculated with S-parameters for a PCB/connector interface obtained through measurements or simulations. The radiated power constant matrix [P rad,const ] and the material loss constant matrix [P mat,const ] are unknown in general because the total radiated power and total material loss in (1) are not separable without additional information. Full-wave simulations can separate these losses using the calculated fields; however, only the total radiated power is typically known from measurements. Thus, separating radiated power loss from material power loss requires additional experiments beyond traditional network analyzer measurements or S-parameter simulations performed on PCB/connector interfaces. The port excitations necessary to find entries in [P rad,const ] and [P mat,const ] are illustrated in the following sections.
B. Properties of the Power Loss Calculation and Port Excitation Solutions for the Power Loss Constants
The power losses in (5)- (7) can be written in general as a summation of power losses for all possible two-port combinations in an N-port connector. To illustrate this point, consider a three-port network where all three ports are fed with incident power waves a x , a y , a z where
The general power loss equation in (3) can then be written as
where the sum function is the summation of all elements in the 3 × 3 matrix in this example. Equation (10) contains the power losses for all possible two-port excitations in a three-port network. Thus, the values in [P rad,const ] and [P mat,const ] are found by solving for the power loss constants for all possible two-port combinations.
The types of excitations required to find the power loss constants for a two-port combination are greatly influenced by the nonlinearity of the power loss calculation. If a x = 0, a y = 0, and a z = 0 in (10), then the power loss for this two-port excitation is given by
In contrast, when port x and port y are fed independently, the power losses are given by
It is observed that P loss,px + P loss,py = P loss,pxpy from (11) and (12), which indicates that the power loss calculation is not linear as expected when considering Joule's law. Thus, calculating the radiated power loss and the material power loss for simultaneous, multiport excitations require single-port and well-designed two-port excitations to find complete [P rad,const ] and [P mat,const ] matrices. The excitations required to solve the unknown power loss constants in [P rad,const ] and [P mat,const ] are found by investigating the power loss for a general two-port excitation. Since the power losses for an N-port network can be written based on two-port excitations, relationships obtained for a two-port excitation are used to determine parameters for an N-port network. When feeding a port x and a port y, where x = y, the incident power wave vector and a general power loss constant matrix can be written as
The general power loss in (3) is then written as
where * denotes the complex conjugate. Diagonal elements in the power loss constant matrix in (4) and (13b) are solved from single-port excitations and are purely real. These diagonal elements are found when ports are excited individually. The diagonal elements in (13b) are found from
, for a x = 0, a y = 0 (15a)
Off-diagonal elements in the power loss constant matrix in (4) and (13b) are solved from two-port excitations and are complex valued. The power loss constant matrix is a Hermitian matrix, or
H , for the power loss to be purely real. This property is illustrated from the two-port power loss expression in (14) in [10] . The total power loss constant matrix is a Hermitian matrix since
as expected. The real and imaginary parts of the complex power loss constant P x,y in (14) are found from two linearly independent excitations after the real power loss constants P x,x and P y ,y are evaluated from (15) . Both the real and imaginary parts of P x,y satisfy
where
(17d)
and exc1 and exc2 denote two different excitations. The real and imaginary parts of P x,y are found directly in frequency domain simulations or measurements with a common-mode excitation (a x,exc1 = 1, a y ,exc1 = 1) and a phase shifted excitation (a x,exc2 = j, a y ,exc2 = 1), where (16) reduces to
It should be noted that a common-mode excitation (a x,exc1 = 1, a y ,exc1 = 1) and a differential-mode excitation (a x,exc2 = 1, a y ,exc2 = −1) are not sufficient to solve for P x,y in (16) because these two excitations are not linearly independent in reference to (16) . Assuming prior single-port excitations were performed, a common-mode excitation and a differential-mode excitation will only yield the real part of a complex power loss constant. Practically implementing a phase shifted excitation can be challenging in both measurements and simulations. A phase shifted excitation is easily formulated in a measurement with a 90°hybrid coupler; however, hybrid couplers are typically narrowband devices. An alternative design is to use a power divider with a phase shifter attached to at least one of the power divider outputs. The phase shifter can be tuned to establish a time delay that creates a 90°phase difference between power divider outputs at designated frequencies. Challenges with this alternative design are similar to challenges in full-wave time-domain simulations to create phase shifted excitations since only port incident wave magnitudes and time shifts are defined directly in time-domain simulations. The phase of an input signal is defined through the Fourier transform properties x(t) ↔ X(f ) and x(t − t d ) ↔ X(f )e −j 2π ft d , where a phase shift is defined by θ = −2πft d [25] . A phase shifted excitation, where the twoport excitations are out of phase by 90°, cannot be defined for all frequencies simultaneously in a time-domain simulation or a measurement setup using a power divider and phase shifter. This is not a problem since the only requirement to solve for P x,y in (16) is two linearly independent two-port excitations.
Suppose excitation one and excitation two are given by
where the phase in a y ,exc2 is created from a time delay t d (a time delay excitation). Applying (20) to (16) and is zero when θ = −nπ, where n is a positive integer. P x,y cannot be solved in general from the excitations in (20) at discrete frequencies given by f = n/(2t d ). Thus, the time delay that defined the phase in (20b) must be carefully chosen so the calculation of P x,y can be performed over frequency bands of interest. Some broadband measurements and simulations may require an additional two-port excitation with a different time delay than in (20b) to calculate P x,y at frequencies inappropriate for the original excitations in (20) .
C. Power Loss Relationships for Total Power Loss, Radiated Power Loss, and Material Power Loss
In many cases, only two of the three power loss constant matrices will be known from the calculation methods presented in Sections II-A and II-B. The last unknown power loss constant matrix can be calculated from relationships between the matrices, derived from a general two-port excitation. If a port x and a port y are fed where x = y and the incident power wave vector is given by (13a), then the matrices for the power loss constants are written as [P loss,const ] = P lx,x P lx,y P * lx,y P ly,y
[P rad,const ] = P rx,x P rx,y P * rx,y P ry,y (22b)
From (1), (5)- (7), and (22), the diagonal elements in the power loss constant matrices follow −P lx,x + P rx,x + P mx,x = 1 (23a)
−P ly,y + P ry,y + P my,y = 1 (23b)
where a x = 0 and a y = 0 was applied to find (23a) and a x = 0 and a y = 0 was applied to find (23b). Similarly, the real and imaginary parts of the complex power loss constants are related by
Re {P rx,y } + Re {P mx,y } = Re {P lx,y } (24a)
which, can be condensed to P rx,y + P mx,y = P lx,y .
A common-mode excitation (a x = 1, a y = 1) was applied to find (24a) and a phase shifted excitation (a x = j, a y = 1) was applied to find (24b). Combining (23) and (24), the power loss constant matrices are related for an N-port connector by
D. Power Loss Constant Matrix Calculation Summary
A flowchart of the typical process used to quantify [P loss,const ], [P rad,const ], and [P mat,const ] is shown in Fig. 1 and is consistent for both measurements and simulations. The first step in the analysis process is to acquire S-parameters from a network analyzer or from a full-wave S-parameter simulation. Next, the S-parameters are used to calculate [P loss,const ] from (8) in Step 2. After this, single-port excitation experiments are performed in Step 3, where information on the total radiated power or material power loss is extracted.
Step 3 may be skipped in full-wave simulations if the appropriate field monitors are defined during an S-parameter simulation. The diagonal entries in [P rad,const ] or [P mat,const ] are calculated from Step 3 data with (15) in Step 4. Next, two-port excitation experiments Fig. 1 . Flowchart of the typical process used to quantify all power loss constant matrices (total, radiated, and material) for a high-density connector. are performed in Step 5 for all possible two-port combinations in a connector. These excitations may include common-mode excitations, phase shifted excitations, and time delay excitations. The off-diagonal power loss constants in [P rad,const ] or [P mat,const ] are calculated from Step 5 data using (16) in Step 6. Lastly, any remaining unknown power loss constants are found using the relationship between all power loss constant matrices with (25) in Step 7 . Performing all seven steps may not be necessary if knowledge about only one power loss mechanism is desired. [P rad,const ], for example, can be found solely from Step 3-Step 6 if radiated power is captured in the experiments.
III. VALIDATION OF POWER LOSS CALCULATIONS USING POWER LOSS CONSTANT MATRICES
The practical connector model used to guide this high-density connector radiation study is shown in Fig. 2 . This full-wave connector model was designed in CST Microwave Studio and is based on a commercial connector designed for differential signaling. Details on the connector model generation are provided in [7] and [8] . The modeled connector consists of three identical wafers placed next to one another where each wafer consists of a Slice A and a Slice B. The signal conductors and return conductors in each slice are alternated to facilitate proper signal referencing for the differential pairs in the connector. Small, six-layer PCBs were included in the connector model to enable 125-mil-long 50-Ω single-ended stripline feed structures for each signal line in the connector. The stripline feeds are asymmetric with a 48.3 mil total dielectric thickness between the return planes and a 7.95 mil separation distance from the signal traces to the nearest return plane. Layers two and five are signal layers in the PCB. The PCB dimensions are 505 mils × 715 mils × 111 mils, where all the signal layers and return layers have 1.35 mil conductor thicknesses. All conductors were modeled as perfect electric conductors and the modeled dielectrics in the PCB and connector were modeled with losses. The conductor losses were neglected to reduce the connector model complexity since the dielectric losses were believed the dominant material power loss mechanism over the studied frequency range. The relative permittivity and the loss tangent of the connector plastic was modeled as ε r = 3.1 and tan δ = 0.02, respectively. The PCB FR4 substrates were modeled with a relative permittivity of ε r = 4.3 and a loss tangent of tan δ = 0.025. A total of 96 signal ports were defined, and discrete face ports were defined at the end of each stripline trace with 50 Ω reference impedances. The PCB/connector structure was modeled in air with PML absorbing boundary conditions. Additional details about a similar connector model, the actual connector geometry, and additional simulation and measurement corroboration are given in [7] and [8] .
A. Multisignal Power Loss Quantification Example
A series of full-wave time-domain simulations were performed with the connector shown in Fig. 2 . The simulations were designed so the power losses were characterized when the two longest differential pairs in slice A of the second wafer were fed and all other ports were matched. A far-field monitor was defined in CST Microwave Studio to calculate the radiated power from the fields at the calculation domain bounding box. An S-parameter simulation was first performed to characterize the total power loss, where a full 96-port S-parameter matrix was obtained. The single-port excitation radiated powers were calculated and recorded during the S-parameter simulation. Next, custom simulations were performed for all possible two-port excitations with the differential pairs under study. Common-mode and time delay excitations as indicated in (20a) and (20b), respectively, were performed to facilitate the calculation of the complex radiated power loss constants. The time delay excitation used a 45 ps delay to optimize the calculation over 1-10 GHz. The S-parameters and radiated power data for all the excitations were postprocessed using (8) , (15), (16) , and (25) to calculate the total power loss constant matrix, the radiated power loss constant matrix, and the material power loss constant matrix.
The radiated power loss and the material power loss were evaluated for a random excitation where both characterized signal pairs were fed to validate the proposed power loss calculation method. A full-wave simulation was performed to calculate the radiated power directly from the fields. The nonzero port excitations are given by
where f is frequency in Hz, port 41 and port 43 are the feed ports for the shorter differential pair, and port 45 and port 47 are the feed ports for the longer differential pair. In this example, the shortest signal conductor was excited by port 41, and the longest signal conductor was excited by port 47. The phases of the input excitations in (26) are defined according to the signal time delays indicated in parentheses. Only a partial incident wave vector is defined in (26); all other incident power waves not listed were zero since all other ports were matched. A comparison of the radiated power loss, the material power loss, and the total power loss for the excitation in (26) are shown in Fig. 3 using (5)- (7). The total power loss is dominated by the material losses in Fig. 3 as has been previously reported [7] , [8] . The radiated power calculated directly from the fields for the excitation in (26) is also shown in Fig. 3 . The maximum deviation between the radiated power calculated from (6) and the direct calculation from the fields is 0.05 dB. An additional simulation was also performed with the excitation in (26) and power loss monitors defined so the material power losses could be calculated directly from the fields in the lossy media. A comparison of the material power loss calculated from (25) and the direct calculation is shown in [10] . In the worst case, the material power loss calculation differs by 0.2 dB or 3.8%.
B. Radiated Power Characterization in a Reverberation Chamber
A series of reverberation chamber measurements were performed on the connector as shown in [7, Fig. 6(a) signal traces were available outside the chamber. Copper tape was used to short and shield the PCBs so only radiation from the connector was measured. The radiated power was characterized for the third differential pair (from shortest to longest) in slice A of the middle wafer. The ports on the other end of the fed differential pair were terminated in matched loads, and all other ports were left open. Five continuous wave radiated power measurements were performed to quantify the radiated power loss constants, as guided by Steps 3-6 in Fig. 1 . The characterization measurements consisted of two single-ended excitations (Step 3), a common-mode excitation using a resistive power splitter with two connecting cables approximately the same length (Step 5), and two time delay excitations that used a resistive power splitter and phase shifters (Step 5). The time delay excitations utilized phase shifters to make the phase difference between the incident power wave excitations 90°near 6 and 13 GHz in the two measurements. Two time delay measurements were required to quantify the complex radiated power loss constant due to the large frequency range of the measurement (1-18 GHz). A 20 dB attenuator was connected to each excited port in all of the measurements to minimize multiple wave reflections in the measurements. The insertion loss and the phase progression of the cables, power splitter, phase shifters, and attenuator chains were measured to facilitate proper calculation of the incident power waves at the PCB/connector ports. The data from the five radiated power measurements were used to calculate the radiated power loss constants using (15) and (16) (Step 4 and Step 6). A sixth radiated power measurement was performed to validate the [P rad,const ] calculation. This additional measurement consisted of a two-port excitation generated from a resistive power splitter and two unequal length cables. The difference in incident wave unwrapped phases varied from 31°to 541°over the measured frequency range. The radiated power was calculated using the radiated power loss constants in (6) and compared to the measurement with 0 dBm input power to the power splitter as shown in Fig. 4 . The measured and calculated results agree to within fractions of a decibel over most of the frequency range and within a few decibels in the worst case near 2.5 GHz.
IV. CONCLUSION
A method is proposed to quantify power losses at a highdensity PCB/connector interface that is shown to apply to fullwave simulations and measurements. This method is based on network parameters and the conservation of power, and can quantify power losses when material losses and multiple signals are present. The power losses are characterized through the definition of power loss constant matrices, which are derived from well-designed single-port and two-port excitations for an N-port connector. Once found, the power loss constant matrices enable the evaluation of the radiated power loss, the material power loss, and the total power loss in a system with variable input signaling. This power loss characterization method allows EMC engineers to evaluate connector performance from electromagnetic interference and signal integrity perspectives, as well as answer common design questions. Connector designs can be evaluated against regulatory limits by assuming a worstcase directivity and using the calculated radiated powers. The proposed method enables the robust evaluation of connector design modifications such as shielding, absorbing materials, and signal pin assignments and their relative effects on connector radiation. The power loss characterization method also allows the direct evaluation of power losses in the frequency domain, which may not be readily available from full-wave time-domain simulations. Despite using known input signaling information and worst-case analysis, significant challenges remain to find complete power loss constant matrices for large connectors due to the large number of measurements or simulations required. Future work includes the development of a statistical radiated power limit for high-density PCB/connector interfaces using the power loss constant matrices.
